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AN EDITORIAL NOTE
This issue marks the first time that the Boston College Industrial
and Commercial Law Review has published six times during the ac-
ademic year. Intramural enthusiasm for the Review has paralleled the
growing demand from the profession for our journal. We note with
appreciation the response of both groups.
One of the highlights of this issue is the 1970-1971 Annual Survey
of Labor Relations Law. This comment, written by Labor Law Editors
Bob O'Neil and Rick Perras, presents a comprehensive analysis of the
major developments in the field of labor law from April, 1970 to April,
1971. The Board of Editors extends our congratulations on this com-
ment.
The Board of Editors of the Boston College Industrial and Com-
mercial Law Review regrets that without their knowledge an article
entitled "Federal Regulation of Prescription Drug Advertising and
Labeling," written by Mr. Gary L. Boland, an outside author who has
no connection with the Review, which article appeared in the De-
cember, 1970 issue, contained material originally researched and
written by Richard B. Ruge, Esq., a member of the District of
Columbia bar, which material Mr. Boland did not seek permission to
use and for which use Mr. Boland gave Mr. Ruge no credit. The
material, which appears in approximately forty paragraphs at pages
203-235 of the issue, was part of an unpublished paper written by Mr.
Ruge in 1966 at Harvard Law School, the only available copy of which
was contained in the Harvard Law School Library. In revised form,
some of the same material appeared in an article by Mr. Ruge entitled
"Regulation of Prescription Drug Advertising: Medical Progress and
Private Enterprise," in the Autumn, 1967 issue of Law and Contempo-
rary Problems, copyright in 1967 by Duke University; in a book en-
titled Medical Progress and the Law, published by Oceana Publica-
tions, Inc., and copyright in 1967, 1968 and 1969 by Duke University;
and in the December, 1969 issue of Publishing Entertainment, Ad-
vertising and Allied Fields of Law Quarterly, copyright in 1969 by
Callaghan & Co.
The Board of Editors is pleased to announce that it has selected
a successor Board to manage and edit Volume XIII of the Review.
The gentlemen selected as editors for the coming year proved to be
outstanding staff members during the past year. We are certain that
they will comprise a distinguished Board of Editors. We herewith
introduce them by name, position and undergraduate institution:
Michael S. Greco, Editor in Chief, Princeton University; Joseph M.
Piepul, Executive Editor, Boston College; Terrance P. Christenson,
BOSTON COLLEGE INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL LAW REVIEW
Case and Solicitation Editor, Manhattan College; Robert C. Davis,
Articles Editor, Brown University; William F. Demarest, Articles
Editor, University of Scranton; Timothy E. Kish, Articles Editor,
Yale University; Bernard J. Cooney, Casenote and Comment Editor,
United States Air Force Academy; Nicholas K. Fowler, Casenote and
Comment Editor, Fordham University; Thomas E. Humphrey, Case-
note and Comment Editor, Boston College; Robert T. Nagle, Casenote
and Comment Editor, Boston College; Bradford J. Powell, Casenote
and Comment Editor, University of Wisconsin.
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